Update on the use of collagen/glycosaminoglycate skin substitute-six years of experiences with artificial skin in 15 German burn centers.
The clinical use of an artificial skin substitute (Integra) has been celebrated enthusiastically as an improvement in burn therapy over a period of more than 10 years. Many case-reports have shown the positive effects of the treatment with Integra as a skin substitute. In this study we examine the alterations of Integra-usage in Germany. Fifteen German burn centres have been interviewed respectively over a time period of 6 years with interviews in the years 1999, 2001, and 2003. The goal of this study is to focus on the problems associated with the use of artificial skin and to create a manual for Integra-therapy including indication, pre-, intra-, and postoperative treatment. Since the first Integra Users seminar in Germany in 1999 repeated interviews have been conducted with fifteen German burn centres. The collected results of the last 6 years were evaluated. These results show a change in the indication for the therapy with artificial skin towards extensive full thickness burned patients and as extended indication especially for posttraumatic reconstruction. This article gives our guidelines for the usage and handling of Integra and shows that Integra is an important reconstructive dermal substitute for the severely burned or posttraumatic patient if handled by a skilled surgeon in a correct way.